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Chapter One

In a normal day like every day. Jasmine and Chris were working to make money but the money they made wasn’t enough. Chris is an I.T employee and he loves his job and his girlfriend works at a flower store.

Although Chris is hard working, his boss doesn’t like him a lot. One day Chris’s boss called him to his office. Chris walked towards his boss’s office smiling and wondering why he has been called. Chris was shaking and scared because he has never been called by his boss. As soon as he entered the office “Have a seat please “, his boss said. Chris sat down and looked at his boss. “Do you know why I have called you today”? his boss said “No” Chris answered. Chris looked confused at his boss and said “I am sorry sir have I done something wrong?” His boss looked at him and said “no son no you haven’t done anything wrong but you don’t have enough experience with computers and you are a bit slow to write and reply to emails”. At this moment Chris knew his boss is going to fired him he also knew if he loses his job he will have problems with money and his girlfriend can’t pay for food, bills and other things. Chris tried to convince his boss to not fire him but he didn’t care. Chris stood up sadly with tears on his eyes. He walked out of his boss’s office slowly with a sad face. He went back to his office to pack his stuff, after he finished packing ,he left the building.
Chapter 2

THREE WEEKS LATER

Since Chris lost his job, he has been looking for a new one but he couldn’t find any. He tried everything he even told his family and his friends to help him find a job but they couldn’t do anything. One day Chris was watching the TV and he saw an Ad about jobs. The Ad was about a company who helps people to find jobs. Chris called the company so they can help him find the perfect job for him. After couple of days the company has called Chris to tell him they have found him a job. Chris was so happy that he was jumping around and yelling “Yes yes yes”!

Chris has finally found a new job but in another city that means he’ll have to leave the city he lives in, in order to get the job. He discussed this with his girlfriend and she agreed to it. Chris told his girlfriend that he will buy a house there so both of them can live there.

28th Jan the day that Chris had to travel. Chris got ready and he also packed his things and put it in his car and they started to drive to the train station. They arrived in few minutes and entered inside. They waited 10 minutes for the train and while they were waiting his girlfriend whispered “I will miss you” Chris whispered “I will miss you too”. Finally, the train arrived and Chris and Jasmin stood up slowly and looked at each other with tears in their eyes and stared at each other to say their good bias then they hugged for the last time. The train has gone and Jasmin left lonely at the station. Jasmin went back to her car and drove back home. While she was driving her boyfriend called and she picked the phone quickly and she forgot she was driving. Before she could even say something, she crashed into another car. Chris was on the phone shouting “Hello hello Jasmin are you alright”? But unfortunately she was already dead.
Life is too short for most people. Is it same for Jasmine or does she survive? Chris is tormented and becomes depressed, will this depression take over his life?